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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Eva Enda Sari, (2020) :Speaking Difficulties of Low-Proficiency EFL 

Students at Junior High School Babussalam 

Pekanbaru 

 

Based on the preliminary research, it was found that the eight grade 

students at Junior High School Babussalam Pekanbaru have difficulty speaking in 

English. Based on the description above, this study was conducted to determine 

the difficulty of speaking in English through the students' low proficiency. This 

environment is not conducive to using English and teachers who teach English to 

low proficiency EFL students tend to be taught in a way that focuses only on the 

sentence level and teachers do not train students to speak in front of the class 

using language. The purpose of this study was to determine what aspects were the 

most dominant of the students' speaking difficulties at SMP Babussalam 

Pekanbaru. The design of this research is descriptive research design. The 

population of the research was the eight grade at junior high school babussalam 

pekanbaru and the sample is 25% of the eight classes. The number of sample the 

researcher uses two techniques which are first cluster random sampling, the 

second one is chosen through KKM from the school. To get the data, the 

researcher gave questionnaire and then analyzed the data by using descriptive 

statistic calculated by SPSS 20.0 program. After analyzing the data, The results of 

the research analysis show that indicator 1 is the dominant aspect of the highest 

speaking difficulty of EFL students against low proficiency in the eighth grade of 

the first high school in Babussalam Pekanbaru. 

 

Keywords: Difficulty, Low-Proficiency. 
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ABSTRAK 

 

 

Eva Enda Sari, (2020) : Kesulitan Berbicara Siswa EFL dalam Kemampuan 

Rendah di Sekolah Menengah Pertama Babussalam 

Pekanbaru 

 

          Berdasarkan studi pendahuluan, ditemukan bahwa siswa-siswi kelas 

delapan di Sekolah Menengah Pertama Babussalam Pekanbaru mempunyai 

kesulitan berbicara dalam bahasa inggris. Berdasarkan uraian di atas, penelitian 

ini dilakukan untuk mengetahui kesulitan berbicara dalam bahasa Inggris melalui 

kecakapan siswa yang rendah. Dengan lingkungan yang tidak mendukung untuk 

menggunakan bahasa inggris dan guru yang mengajarkan bahasa Inggris kepada 

siswa EFL yang memiliki kecakapan rendah cenderung diajarkan dengan cara 

yang hanya berfokus pada tingkat kalimat dan guru tidak melatih siswa untuk 

berbicara di depan kelas menggunakan bahasa. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah 

untuk mengetahui aspek apa yang paling dominan dari kesulitan berbicara siswa 

di SMP Babussalam Pekanbaru. Penelitian ini berbentuk penelitian deskriptif. 

Populasi dari penelitian ini adalah siswa kelas delapan di Sekolah Menengah 

Pertama Babussalam Pekanbaru dan sampel adalah 25% dari kelas delapan. 

Dalam pengambilan sampel Peneliti menggunakan dua teknik yang pertama 

cluster random sampling, yang kedua dipilih melalui KKM dari sekolah. Untuk 

pengambilan data peneliti memberikan tes angket dan kemudian peneliti 

menggunakan SPSS 20.0  untuk pengolahan data. Berdasarkan analysis data, hasil 

analysis penelitian menunjukkan bahwa indikator 1 adalah dominan aspek yang 

paling tertinggi dalam kesulitan berbicara siswa EFL terhadap kecakapan rendah 

di kelas delapan sekolah menegah pertama babussalam Pekanbaru.  

 

 

 

Kata kunci: Kesulitan, Kecakapan Rendah. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background of the Problem 

Speaking is very important in our life because without speaking we 

cannot know what the other people talk about. Speaking is the way to interact 

with the other people. According to Bailey (2003) speaking is the process of 

sharing an idea and opinion in communicating spoken language in the 

community. In this study, researcher focused on speaking difficulties. 

Because this is one aspect of learning a second language or a foreign 

language that must be mastered by everyone. It means that speaking English 

is a necessity for many people, especially for students.  

Teaching EFL students who have low proficiency to write full texts 

often has difficulty (Cumming 1989). According to Cumming, students still 

experience many difficulties in writing complete texts, let alone speaking in 

English, with an environment that does not support using foreign languages. 

and teachers teaching English to EFL students who have low proficiency tend 

to be taught in a way that focuses only on the sentence level and teachers do 

not train students to speak in front of the class using language. 

By mastering speaking, students can also carry out the meaning of 

conversation, receive, and process information to others directly. Speaking 

English is not easy, because the people should master several aspects of 

speaking. They are fluency of vocabulary, pronunciation, grammar and 

understanding. Speaking seems to be the most important skill of the four 
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aspects they are (listening, speaking, reading and writing) because people 

who know the language are usually referred to as speakers of that language 

(Ur, 1996).  

Based on the description above, this study was conducted to determine the 

difficulty of speaking in English through students' low proficiency.  

based on the author's interview with the teacher of SMP Babbusalam 

Pekanbaru, the writer found several phenomena faced by students. This can 

be seen in the following phenomena: 

1. The students still find it difficult to communicate in English. 

2. The students are hesitant to express themselves in English 

sentences. 

3. The students do not understand if the teacher uses English. 

4. The students are afraid of making mistakes in speaking. 

This study shows that students who have difficulty speaking often 

have problems with motivation and self-confidence so that they are afraid to 

use English in front of the class and the short hours of English lessons plus 

students are lacking to learn vocabulary outside class hours. This situation 

makes it difficult for students to develop interest and motivation to learn 

English, especially in speaking English. So as to make students passive 

during the learning process in class. This situation affects students in learning 

to speak. 

Considering the above, the researcher is interested in conducting 

research on students' difficulties in speaking skills. The researcher wants to 
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know the difficulties of students in learning speaking skills. Therefore, this 

study aims to investigate the above problems into a research project entitled 

"Speaking Difficulties in Low-Proficiency EFL Students at Junior High 

School, Babussalam Pekanbaru". 

B. Problem 

1. Identification of the problem 

Based on the background above, the writer identified some 

problems of this research asa follows: 

a. Why the students find it difficult to communicate with 

English? 

b. Why the students are hesitant to express themselves in 

English sentences ? 

c. Why the students do not understand if the teacher uses 

English? 

d. Why the students not confident  in speaking? 

e. Why the students afraid are in speaking english language? 

2. Limitation of the problem 

After identifying the problems state above, thus, the writer needed 

to limit and focus the problem of her research on “Speaking Difficulties 

of Low-Proficiency EFL Students at Junior High School Babussalam 

Pekanbaru”. 
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3. Formulation of the problem 

Based on the background of the problems ellaboration above, the 

writer identified problems of this research as follows:  

What is the dominant aspect of speaking difficulties of low-proficiency 

EFL students at Junior High School Babussalam Pekanbaru? 

C. Objectives and Significance of the Research 

1. Objectives of the Research 

The purpose of this research is to find out what aspects are the 

most dominant of students' speaking difficulties at Junior High School 

Babussalam Pekanbaru. 

2. Significance of the Research 

a) The research was hopefully contributing to the writer as a researcher 

in term of learning as a novice. 

b) To add references to other next researcher having the same problem of 

the writer. 

c) These research findings are expected to give positive contributions in 

teaching English as a foreign language. 

d) This research is expected to be useful and valuable for the students 

and English teachers at Junior High School Babussalam Pekanbaru. 

D. Definition of the Terms 

To avoid misunderstanding and misinterpreting in writing this 

proposal, it is necessary for the researcher to explain the terms used in the 

study. They are defined as follows:  
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1. Low Proficiency  

Teaching EFL students who have low proficiency to write full texts 

often has difficulty (Cumming 1989). According to Cumming, students 

still experience many difficulties in writing complete texts, let alone 

speaking in English, with an environment that does not support using 

foreign languages. and teachers teaching English to EFL students who 

have low proficiency tend to be taught in a way that focuses only on the 

sentence level and teachers do not train students to speak in front of the 

class using language. Classroom language learning includes three 

language skills, for example, reading comprehension, writing and 

vocabulary learning. 

2. Speaking difficulties 

For the scope of this study, speaking difficulties refer to difficulties 

that can be influenced by the circumstances of students speaking in class 

using English. Among these difficulties are students fear of making 

mistakes, fear of criticism, embarrassment to speak, use of their mother 

tongue (feel safe), inability to think of anything to say (lack of 

motivation). 

3. Reason for Choosing the Title 

The researcher conducted this research in accordance to: 

1. The researcher found that listening still became the terrifying skill. Then, 

the researcher found that the students still pass in the listening section. 
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2. The title was relevant to the researcher’s status as the English Education 

Department student of State Islamic University Sultan Syarif Kasim Riau 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW AND RELATED LITERATURE 

A. Theoretical Framework 

1. Definition of Speaking  

Speaking is one of the four skills in English. It is used by 

everyone to communicate something in daily life. The people could 

express idea, feeling, and thought orally. Brown (2001) said that 

speaking is literary to say things express thought aloud and uses the 

voice. 

Bailey and Savage (1994) explained that speaking is a second or 

foreign language in teaching and learning, which has goal in language 

context to improve communication efficiency. Mastery speaking skill 

in English is a priority for many second or foreign language learners. 

Speaking is a second or foreign language that has often been viewed as 

the most demanding of the four skills.  

Learning to speak and communicate are major aims for learning 

English (Nunan 2003; Richards & Renandya 2002). Students 

sometimes need to go extra miles to acquire extended exposure and to 

use the language in real life in order to be competent in the language 

(Davies & Pearse, 2000).  

However, some learners feel anxious and uncomfortable when 

speaking in the target language for fear of making mistakes (Nascente, 
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2001). As such, they become very cautious and lack self-confidence 

whenever they speak in the target language. 

2. Definition of Speaking difficulties 

For the scope of this study, speaking difficulties refer to 

difficulties that can be influenced by the circumstances of students 

speaking in class using English. Among these difficulties are students 

fear of making mistakes, fear of criticism, embarrassment to speak, 

use of their mother tongue (feel safe), inability to think of anything to 

say (lack of motivation). 

3. Definition of Low-Proficiency 

Teaching EFL students who have low proficiency to write full texts 

often has difficulty (Cumming 1989). According to Cumming, students 

still experience many difficulties in writing complete texts, let alone 

speaking in English, with an environment that does not support using 

foreign languages. and teachers teaching English to EFL students who 

have low proficiency tend to be taught in a way that focuses only on 

the sentence level and teachers do not train students to speak in front 

of the class using language.  

 (Swain & Lapkin, 2000; Tang, 2002; Mattioli 2004). Language 

learning in the classroom includes three language skills, for example, 

reading comprehension, writing and learning vocabulary. 
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The conclusion is that students will minimize the low level of 

proficiency if students have an understanding of reading, writing, and 

learning vocabulary 

Based on the above theory, it can be concluded that speaking is a 

productive skill as a second language or a foreign language that is used 

to express a speaker's ideas, information, feelings to others directly. In 

speaking one must have the ability to use words with correct 

pronunciation to design grammatically correct pronunciation and to 

choose diction or word choice. 

4. Low proficiency characteristics in speaking skills  

There are times when the communication process has low ability 

which results in the message received by the listener not the same as 

what the speaker intended. there are several characteristics that cause 

low proficiency in speaking, namely (Boediono,(2010) 

1. Lack of proficiency in speaking (not confident). 

2. Inadequate speech (especially in public). 

3. Lack of knowledge. 

4. lack of confidence. 

5. Problem Faced the Students in Learning Speaking 

Mastering speaking is not easy. In learning speaking, the students 

are usually faced by the problems during teaching learning process. Ur 

(1996) explained that there are some problems faced by the learners in 

speaking activities. These problems can be explained as follow: 
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a. Inhibition 

Unlike reading, writing, and listening activities, speaking 

requires some real time exposure to an audience. Learners is 

often inhibited about trying to say things in a foreign language 

in the classroom such as worried about making mistakes fearful 

or criticism or shy of their speech attracts. 

b. Nothing to say 

The learners have not idea to speak. Some learners get the 

difficulties in thinking of anything to say they have no 

motivation to express themselves beyond the feeling that they 

should speaking. 

c. Un-event participant 

Only one participant can talk at a time if he or she is to be 

heard.In large group this means that each one will have only 

very little time talk. This problem is compounded by tendency 

of some learners to dominate while others speak very little or 

not at all. 

d. Mother tongue used 

In a number of classes, the learners share the same mother 

tongue. They may tend to use it because of some reasons. 

Firstly it is easier. Secondly it feels unnatural to speak to one to 

another one. If they are talking in small groups it can be quite 

difficult to keep use the target language. 
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Based on the problem above it can be concluded that there are 

four problems in learning speaking namely: inhibition, the low 

participation, use of mother tongue. The teacher should find the suitable 

technique in teaching and give motivation to students fell more 

confidence to share ideas in front of class.  

6. Aspects of Speaking Difficulties 

According to Younes and Al-balawi (2016), there are several 

aspects of speech difficulties which are categorized into several types, 

namely: 

1. Anxiety 

According to Ur (1996), there are many factors that cause 

difficulty in speaking including inhibition, students are worried 

about making mistakes, fearful of criticism, or simply shy. 

While investigating Turkish EFL learners' correspondence 

hindrances in English language classrooms Dil (2009) found out 

that anxiety and unwillingness during the English speaking 

process are viewed as two of the greatest impediments for EFL 

learners. Anxiety and unwillingness are brought on by the 

apprehension of being contrarily assessed when committing 

errors especially before their companions.  

In the other hand, Tsiplakides (2009) conducted a study to 

explore the reasons why students experience the ill effects of 

anxiety when it comes to speaking language apart from their 
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mother tongue and the result was students experience anxiety 

due to the negative feedback they feel they will receive from 

their classmates.  

As confirmed by Mohamed and Wahid (2009), speaking 

anxiety experienced in EFL classrooms often regularly has a 

pervasive inconvenient effect and impacts students' adjustment 

to their learning surroundings and eventually the 

accomplishment of their instructive objectives. Among the 

effective factors which influence EFL learners, anxiety appears 

as one of the most outstanding factors due to its pervasive 

effects on foreign language learning as stated by Idri (2012). 

Boyce et. al. (2007) demonstrate that students confronted with 

their instructors' inquiries that they should answer and the 

likelihood of talking before the entire class, they may experience 

issues thinking, and experience a few indications like sickness, 

sweating, powerless knees and a dry mouth . 

2. Motivation 

Cheery (2015) defines motivation as “the process that 

initiates, guides, and maintains goal-oriented behaviors. 

Motivation is what causes us to act, whether it is getting a 

glass of water to reduce thirst or reading a book to gain 

knowledge. Littlewood (1981) makes it clear that the 

development of communicative skills can only take place if 
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learners have the motivation and opportunity to express their 

own particular personality the general population around them.  

3. Confidence  

Confidence certainty is a mental and social wonder in 

which an individual assesses his/her capability and own self as 

per some qualities which may bring about various enthusiastic 

states, and which turns out to be formatively steady however, 

is still open to variety contingent upon individual 

circumstances (Nofsinger, 2001). Brown (1994) defined 

confidence as the expression of an attitude of approval or 

disapproval and indicates the extent to which an individual 

believes himself to be capable, significant, successful, and 

worthy. In the context of language learning low confidence can 

have genuine results. Students may avoid taking the necessary 

risks to acquire communicative competence in the target 

language they may feel profoundly frail and even drop out of 

the class. Thinking about these impacts, in the language 

classroom, it is essential to be worried about learners' self-

esteem.  

However, this implies more than doing occasional activities 

to make students reflect on their worthiness and competence 

(Schumann, 1994). 
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4. Mother-tongue  

Harmer (1991) suggests some reasons why students use 

mother- tongue in class. First, at the point when students are 

gotten some information about a subject they are not 

linguistically armed for discussing in the outside language. 

Another reason is that the utilization of native language is a 

characteristic thing to do.  

In addition, some students may resort to the first language 

to disclose something to others if there is no support from 

instructors to stick to utilizing the target language. Finally, at 

the point when teachers every now and again use the students’ 

first tongue, students will consequently feel good to utilize it.  

5. Low participation 

 While increasing participation is a conspicuous objective in 

courses that incorporate regular discussions and small-group 

work, it is also vital in an address course. In short, if just a few 

students take an interest by volunteering answers, making 

inquiries, or adding to dialogs, class sessions get to be to some 

degree a lost chance to survey and promote learning 

(McKeachie, 2005).  

 You can enhance student participation in your course by 

enhance the environment and planning each class session. 

Moreover, the way in which you interact, both verbally and 
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non-verbally, communicates to students your attitude about 

participation (Harmer, 1991). Ideally, the objective of 

expanding participation is not to have every student participate 

take an interest similarly or at the same rate. Rather, it is to 

create an environment in which all members have the chance 

to learn and in which the class investigates issues and thoughts 

top to bottom, from a variety of viewpoints.  

 Some students will raise their voices more than others; this 

variation is a result of contrasts in learning inclinations and in 

addition contrasts in identities (Davis, 1993).  

6. Fear of Mistake  

Aftat (2008) argued that the fear of mistakes is linked to the 

issue of correction and negative evaluation. In addition, this is 

also much influenced by the students’ fear of being laughed at by 

other students or being criticized by the teacher. As a result, 

students commonly stop participating in the speaking activity 

(Hieu, 2011).  

7. Shyness  

Bowen (2005) argued that some shy learners are caused by 

their nature that they are very quiet. In this case, the students are 

not very confident and tend to be shy because most of them find it 

very intimidating when speaking English in front of their friends 

and teacher.  
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In addition, Saurik (2011) indentifies that most of English 

students feel shy when they speak the language because they 

think they will make mistakes when they talk. They are also 

afraid of being laughed at by their peers. This fact is also found in 

the data of this study that students’ shyness is their perception on 

their own ability. In this sense, they are afraid of being laughed at 

by their friends due to their low ability in speaking English. 

It can be conclude that anxiety, motivation, confidence, mother 

tougue, low participation, fear of mistake ad shyness are the categories of 

speaking difficulties. Thus, the researcher wiil use those categories as the 

indicators of this research. 

B. Relevant of The Research 

There are two researches that relate to this research in terms 

investigates the speaking difficulties that happen to students. 

1. Whai and Mei (2015) who conducted the study about Causes of 

Academic Oral Presentation Difficulties Faced by Students at a 

Polytechnic in Sarawak. The purpose of this study is to identify the 

causes of oral presentation difficulties encountered by the students at a 

polytechnic in Sarawak. It also examines the differences in the causes of 

difficulties in academic oral presentation faced by the engineering and 

commerce students. The total number of respondents who participated in 

this study was 223. Questionnaires and interviews were used to collect 

data from the respondents. The information gathered from the 
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questionnaires was then analysed using descriptive statistics (mean and 

standard deviation) and inferential statistics (independent samples t-test). 

The interviews were then transcribed and coded. Based on the results, the 

main cause of oral presentation difficulties faced by the students was lack 

of practice.  

Moreover, the researcher found there were significant differences 

between engineering and commerce students in the causes of oral 

presentation difficulties such as psychological factors, lack of practice 

and role of teacher. For example, the engineering students were less 

prepared than the commerce students when dealing with oral 

presentations probably because engineering students focused more on 

their engineering subjects that involved engineering projects, which 

needed much of their time and efforts. It is hoped that the findings of this 

study would enable the lecturers to have a better understanding of how to 

prepare and train the students well in oral presentation skills before they 

enter the working world. 

2.  The second study is from Al Nakhalah (2016), the title is Problems and 

Difficulties of Speaking That Encounter English Language Students at Al 

Quds Open University. The study aims at exploring the speaking 

difficulties encountered by English language students at Al Quds Open 

University. The study ,more over aims at exploring the causes of such 

difficulties. The researcher used the experimental method so as to show 
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and measure the speaking difficulties encountered by English language 

students at Al Quds Open University.  

The researcher designed an interview to be applied on the sample 

of the study. Such interview will be applied for each student to 

investigate speaking difficulties and the causes of such difficulties . The 

results showed and indicated there some difficulties in the speaking of 

the students due to some reasons such as fear of mistake, shyness, 

anxiety and lack and of confidance. The researcher adopted some 

recommendations the most important one is to establish an environment 

support and encourage the students to speak English frequently, and he 

suggested carrying out more researches and studies regarding speaking 

difficulties encountered by English language students. 

C. Operational Concept 

Operational concept was a concept as a guide used to avoid 

misunderstanding. It should be interpreted into a particular word in order 

to make it easy. In this research, there was focused to measure the 

students’ speaking difficulties level in Junior High School Babussalam. 

According to Younes and Al-balawi (2016), there are several 

aspects of speech difficulties which are categorized into several types, 

namely: 

1. Anxiety  

2. Motivation  

3. Confidence  
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4. Mother-tongue  

5. Low participation  

6. Fear of Mistake  

7. Shyness 
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CHAPTER III 

METHOD OF THE RESEARCH 

A. The Research Design 

This research was descriptive research, which had only one variable. 

In according to Tavakoli (2012) explained that descriptive research is an 

investigation that provided a picture of a phenomenon as it naturally 

occurs, as opposed to studying the impacts of the phenomenon or 

intervention. The descriptive research attempted to looks at individuals, 

groups, institutions, methods, and materials in order to describe, compare, 

contrast, classify, analyze, and interpret the entities and the events that 

constituted their various fields of inquiry.  

Descriptive research concerns with conditions or relationships that 

exist practices that prevail beliefs points of views, or attitudes that were 

held processes that are going on effects that are being felt or trends that 

were developing. At times, descriptive research was concerned with how 

what was or what exists was related to some preceding event that had 

influenced or affected a present condition or event.  

In conclusion, descriptive research is used to describe and collect data 

in order to answer the question as a subject of study.  It is also used to 

show and solve the actual and current problem, the data should be 

arranged, analyzed and explained. 
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B. Location and the Time of the Research 

The research was on August 19
th

 until September 9
th

 2019, and 

conducted at eight grade of Junior High School Babussalam Pekanbaru. 

C. Subject and the Object of the Research 

The subject of the research was the Eight grade students at Junior 

High School Babussalam Pekanbaru, and The object of the research was 

the speaking difficulties of low proficiency EFL students. 

D. Population and Sample of the Research 

a. Population  

The population of the research was all of the eight junior high 

school Babussalam Pekanbaru. Creswell (2012) noted that the 

population is the group of individuals that have one characteristic that 

distinguishes them from other groups. There were 164 population 

coming from 6 classes. It can be seen in the table below: 

Table III. 1 

Population of The Research 
No Classes Population 

1.  VIII 1 32 

2 VIII 2 25 

3 VIII 3 27 

4 VIII 4 31 

5 VIII 5 23 

6 VIII 6 26 

Total population  164 
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b. Sample  

This research used the two stage sampling technique. According 

to Hague and Heerlen (2012) stated that two-stage sampling is 

particularly useful with clusters that are homogeneous with respect to 

the target variable. There are two-stage for taking the sampling. First,  

divided into subpopulations (the strata), and then selecting a sample 

from each separate stratum. Stratified sampling generally increases the 

precision of estimators. Although at first glance cluster sampling 

closely resembles stratified sampling, it has very different properties.  

1. First stage researcher did cluster random sampling for the eight 

grade where has 6 classes and the students where 164 students. 

2. The second stage, the researcher eliminated the students based 

on the KKM, so the researcher chose 30 students that had score 

under KKM. 

Table III. 2 

Sample of The Research 
No Classes Sample  

1 VIII 4 5 

2 VIII 5 23 

3 VIII 6 2 

Total  30 
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E. Technique of Collecting the Data   

1. Questionnaire  

To collect the data from sample in this research, the writer used  

questionnaire. Arikunto, (2006) said that questionnaire are the 

statements or questions that is used to get the particular information 

from the respondent. 

    Table III. 3 

Blueprint of the students’ speaking difficulties 

No Indicators Number of the questionaire 

1.       Anxiety  21,23,24,27,32,36 

2. Motivation 9,11,13,31,35 

3. Confidence 12,14,28,29,30,37 

4. Mother-tongue 1,2,15,26,33,38 

5. Low participation 8,16,17,18,25,39 

6. Fear of Mistake 3,4,10,19,20,40 

7. Shyness 5,6,7,22,34        

The instrument used in this researcher was questionnaire to find 

out the speaking difficulties of low-proficiency EFL students in 

learning English. The questionnaire were assessed by Likert scare 

rating in this scale, the students will respond to speaking difficulties 

in learning English to the into scale 1-5 which 1 = Strongly agree, 2 = 

agree, 3 = Neither, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly disagree (Sugiyono, 

2010). The Questionnaire dealt with respondents’ opinions in 

responding to following options based on the scale. 
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Table III. 4 

The Likert Scale Rating 

Option Score 

Strongly agree 5 

Agree 4 

Neither 3 

Disagree 2 

Strongly disagree 1 

(Sugiyono, 2010) 

2. Validity  

Creswell (2012) stated that “validity is the individual’s scores 

from an instrument make sense, meaningful, enable the researcher to draw 

good conclusions from the sample they are studying to the population”. It 

means that validity makes a score is appropriate and meaningful. An 

instrument is valid if it is able to measure what must be. Speaking 

difficulties measured by using questionnaires take from points of indicator 

to measure students’ speaking difficulties.  

To find out the validity of questionnaire, the researcher calculated 

it by using SPSS 20.0 version. The result of the analysis showed that there 

were 35 questions accepted or valid and the others were rejected or 

invalid, 30 statements were valid and the rest were dropped. The dropped 

items were statement number 2, 10, 25, 26, and 40. These items were 

dropped because the scores were under 0.361.  Thus, there were 35 items 

of questionnaire used to test Speaking difficulties of low-proficiency EFL 

Students. 
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Table III.5 

The Analysis of speaking difficulties of low-proficiency Validity 

Item No. R Value R Table Status 

statement 1 0.604 0.361 Valid 

statement 2 0.242 0.361 Invalid 

statement 3 0.529 0.361 Valid 

statement 4 0.500 0.361 Valid 

statement 5 0.615 0.361 Valid 

statement 6 0.617 0.361 Valid 

statement 7 0.494 0.361 Valid 

statement 8 0.604 0.361 Valid 

statement 9 0.490 0.361 Valid 

statement 10 0.242 0.361 Invalid 

statement 11 0.510 0.361 Valid 

statement 12 0.615 0.361 Valid 

statement 13 0.462 0.361 Valid 

statement 14 0.444 0.361 Valid 

statement 15 0.711 0.361 Valid 

statement 16 0.601 0.361 Valid 

statement 17 0.435 0.361 Valid 

statement 18 0.615 0.361 Valid 

statement 19 0.565 0.361 Valid 

statement 20 0.547 0.361 Valid 

statement 21 0.587 0.361 Valid 

statement 22 0.656 0.361 Valid 

statement 23 0.580 0.361 Valid 

statement 24 0.578 0.361 Valid 

statement 25 0.073 0.361 Invalid 

statement 26 0.056 0.361 Invalid 

statement 27 0.578 0.361 Valid 

statement 28 0.604 0.361 Valid 

statement 29 0.711 0.361 Valid 

statement 30 0.494 0.361 Valid 

statement 31 0.711 0.361 Valid 

statement 32 0.594 0.361 Valid 

statement 33 0.576 0.361 Valid 

statement 34 0.533 0.361 Valid 

statement 35 0.676 0.361 Valid 

statement 36 0.617 0.361 Valid 

statement 37 0.689 0.361 Valid 

statement 38 0.615 0.361 Valid 
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statement 39 0.711 0.361 Valid 

statement 40 0.163 0.361 Invalid 

3. Reliability 

The characteristic of reliability is sometimes termed consistency 

(Brown, 2003). And this research is internal consistency reliability.  

According to Crasswell (2012), internal consistency reliability is the 

instrument administered once; using one version of the instrument. The 

table below is the categories of reliability test used in determining the level 

of reliability of the test. 

               Table III.6 

               Level of Reliability 

No Reliability 
Level of Reliability 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

>0.90 

0.80-0.90 

0.70-0.79 

0.60-0.69 

<0.60 

Very High 

High 

Reliable 

Marginally/Minimally 

Unacceptably Low 

   (Cohen, Manion, &Morrison, 2007:506). 

To obtain the reliability of the questionnaire given, the researcher 

used SPPS 20.0 program to find out whether or not the questionnaire is 

reliable or not. 

Table III.7 

The Reliability Statistic of Speaking difficulties of Low-proficiency EFL 

Students’ Questionnaire 

 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.942 40 
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From the table III.7, it can be seen the value of Cronbanch’s alpha 

is 0.942. The value is higher than the marginal Cronbanch’s alpha which 

0.60. Therefore, it can be concluded the questionnaire is reliable, and the 

level of reliability is very high. 

F. Technique of analyzing the data 

In analyzing data collected from this study the authors used 

descriptive analysis with percentages. To find out what aspects are the 

dominant of speaking difficulties of low proficiency EFL students, the 

authors used the questionnaire score of speaking difficulties of low 

proficiency EFL students. In analyzing the data, the authors used 

descriptive statistics through the SPSS 20.00 program version. To analyze 

student speaking difficulties data, the authors use the following formula 

from Riduwan (2011) 

P = 
 

 
 x 100% 

Where: 

P = Number of percentage 

F  = Frequency 

N  = Number of sample 

And more over, for analyzing the students’ score based on the 

questionnaire, the researcher used: 

 
                               

   
  X  100     
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Table III.8 

Categories of Students’ Speaking Difficulties of Low-proficiency 

( Adopted from Hoeriyah, 2004 ) 

No Score Categories 

1 85-100 Very Good 

2 70-84 Good 

3 55-69 Enough 

4 40-54 Low 

5 25-39 Very Low 
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 CHAPTER V  

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

A. Conclusion 

      Based on the scores of each indicator of students' speaking difficulties 

above, the writer obtained an analysis description what is the difficult aspect 

for EFL students to speak in English. It can be seen that indicator 1 had 

48.68% is the highest aspect for speaking difficulties of low proficiency 

students EFL  in eighth grade. Then indicators 4 is the lowest aspects of the 

speaking difficulties of low proficiency EFL students in eighth grade junior 

high school Babussalam Pekanbaru with 40.66%. 

     Based on the data in table IV.38, the most dominant speaking 

difficulties of low-proficiency EFL students is 48.68% which is Anxiety. 

The students have Anxiety when they speak English in their speaking class. 

B. Suggestions 

In this occasion, the researcher suggests to those who get some 

benefits from this research. 

1. Suggestion for English teachers: 

a. The teachers of English in eighth grade Students’ at Junior High 

School Babussalam Pekanbaru should know about the students’  

Speaking Difficulties and find the way to solve this problem in 

order to increase their speaking. 

b. Teachers should give much more attention to the students 

speaking difficulties, and find the way how to teach students and 
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also give the good atmosphere to increase their speaking and to 

decrease their difficulties.   
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APPENDICES



APPENDIX 1
EFL Students’ speaking difficulties of

low-proficiency Questionnaire



RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE

Mengidentifikasi kesulitan siswa dalam berbicara di smp babussalam
pekanbaru

Berikut adalah kuesioner yang berkaitan dengan penelitian tentang kesulitan
siswa dalam berbicara bahasa inggris. Oleh karena itu di sela-sela kesibukan Anda
kami memohon dengan hormat kesediaan Anda untuk dapat mengisi kuesioner
berikut ini. Atas kesediaan dan partisipasi Anda sekalian untuk mengisi kuesioner
yang ada saya ucapkan banyak terima kasih.

IDENTITAS RESPONDEN

Nama :
Kelas :

DAFTAR KUESIONER

1. Angket ini hanya untuk penelitian ilmiah, setiap jawaban yang berikan tidak
akan mempengaruhi nilai dan keberadaan anda disekolah ini.

2. Pilihlah alternatif jawaban yang paling sesuai dengan anda, dan berilah tanda
(√) pada: Sangat Setuju (5), Setuju (4), Tidak ada jawaban/Netral (3), Tidak
Setuju (2), Sangat Tidak Setuju (1).

3. Alokasi waktu 30 menit. Atas kesediaan anda mengisi dan mengembalikan
angket ini, peneliti ucapkan terimakasih.

NO PERNYATAAN Sangat
setuju

Setuju Ragu
ragu

Tidak
Setuju

Sangat
Tidak
Setuju

1 Saya selalu diam ketika kelas
bahasa inggris di mulai.

2 Saya tidak bisa mengucapkan
bahasa inggris karena bahasa
inggris berbeda dengan bahasa
sehari hari saya.

3 Berbicra bahasa inggris adalah
hal yang paling menakutkan.

4 Saya khawatir akan tertinggal
pelajaran bahasa inggris.

5 Guru saya tidak pernah
memperbaiki kesalahan ketika
saya sedang berbicara bahasa
inggris.



6 Saya merasa gugup ketika
saya tidak mengerti setiap
yang dikatakan oleh guru
bahasa inggris.

7 Saya menjadi gugup dan
bingun ketika saya berbicara
bahasa inggris di kelas.

8 Saya terus berfikir bahwa
siswa lain lebih baik dalam
mengucapkan bahasa inggris

9 Berbicara bahasa inggris
membangkitkan motivasi dan
minat saya dalam belajar
bahasa inggris.

10 Saya tidak pernah merasa
cukup dengan diri saya sendiri
ketika saya berbicara bahasa
inggris di kelas.

11 Berbicara bahasa inggris
kepada orang lain dapat
meningkatkan kemampuan
bahasa inggris saya.

12 Saya suka berbicara dalam
bahasa inggris

13 Berbicara bahasa inggris
memberi saya kesempatan
untuk mendengarkan orang
lain berbicara.

14 Saya mendapat nilai bagus di
kelas bahasa inggris.

15 Saya berbicara dengan ibu
saya menggunakan bahasa
inggris.

16 Saya kecewa ketika saya tidak
mengerti apa yang di koreksi
oleh guru.

17 Saya menjadi gugup ketika
guru bahasa inggris
mengajukan pertanyaan yang
belom saya persiapkan.

18 Saya mulai panik ketika harus
berbicara bahasa inggris tampa
persiapan di kelas bahasa
inggris.

19 Saya takut gagal ketika di
kelas bahasa inggris.



20 Saya takut bahwa siswa lain
akan menertawakan saya
ketika saya berbicara bahasa
inggris.

21 Saya pendengan yang sangat
buruk.

22 Saya malu ketika mengajukan
jawaban di kelas bahasa
inggris.

23 Saya takut ketika guru bahasa
inggris memperbaiki setiap
kesalahan yang saya buat.

24 Ketika saya berpartisipasi
dalam kelas bahasa inggris
saya cemas

25 Saya gemetar ketika saya tahu
bahwa saya akan di panggil di
kelas bahasa inggris.

26 Saya merasa bingung ketika
mendengar kosa kata bahasa
inggris.

27 Dikelas bahasa inggris saya
sangat gugup sehingga saya
lupa hal hal yang saya tahu.

28 Saya yakin bahwa saya dapat
berbicara bahasa inggris
melalui dialog dengan sangat
baik.

29 Berbicara bahasa inggris
kepada orang lain membuat
saya bahagia.

30 Saya perlu berbicara bahasa
inggris untuk masa depan
saya.

31 Berbicara dalam bahasa
inggris kepada orang lain
membangkitkan inspirasi saya.

32 Saya merasa sangat sadar diri
ketika berbicarabahasa inggris
di depan siswa lain.

33 Saya merasa bisa berbicara
bahsaa inggris karena di
keluarga saya menggunakan
bahasa inggris

34 Saya tidak perlu banyak
berbicara bahasa inggris ketika



saya berada diluar kelas.
35 Berbicara bahasa inggris untuk

meningkatkan pembelajaran
dalah hal yang penting utuk di
pelajari.



APPENDIX 2
Students’ Respon to speaking difficulties

of low-proficiency Questionnaire













APPENDIX 3
Students’ Speaking Difficulties Scores



No Respondent Total Score

1 Students 1 106 60
2 Students 2 76 43
3 Students 3 82 46
4 Students 4 81 46

5 Students 5 93 53
6 Students 6 115 65
7 Students 7 108 61
8 Students 8 121 69
9 Students 9 96 54
10 Students 10 108 61
11 Students 11 100 57
12 Students 12 110 62
13 Students 13 116 66
14 Students 14 116 66
15 Students 15 98 56
16 Students 16 141 80
17 Students 17 131 74
18 Students 18 107 61
19 Students 19 130 74
20 Students 20 113 64
21 Students 21 115 65
22 Students 22 144 82
23 Students 23 152 86
24 Students 24 125 71
25 Students 25 144 82
26 Students 26 152 86
27 Students 27 135 77
28 Students 28 138 78
29 Students 29 150 85
30 Students 30 133 76

Total 3.536 2.006
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Documentation



DOCUMENTATION OF DATA COLLECTION



CURRICULUM VITAE

PERSONAL INFORMATION...............................................................................

Full Name : Eva Enda Sari

Sex : Female

Place, Date of Birth : Balai Jaya, may 22th, 1997

Nationality : Indonesia

Religion : Moslem

Kota : Pekanbaru

Mobile : 081264500207

Email :evaendasari22@gmail.com

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND.......................................................................

2003-2009 State Elementary School 018 Balai Jaya, Rokan
Hilir Regency, Riau, Indonesia

2009-2012 Islamic Junior High School PPM Al-Majidiyah,
Rokan Hilir Regency, Riau, Indonesia

2012-2015 State Senior High School PPM Al-Majidiyah,
Rokan Hilir Regency, Riau, Indonesia

State Senior High School Darul Hikmah,Tampan
Regency, pekanbaru, Riau, Indonesia

2015-Present Undergraduate students

State Islamic University of Sultan Syarif Kasim,
Riau, Indonesia

ORGANISATIONAL AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT.........................

2012-Present Member of Students Association Junior High
PPM Al-Majidiyah , Rokan Hilir Regency, Riau,
Indonesia

2016-Present Member of Students Association Senior High
Darul Hikmah, Pekanbaru, Riau, Indonesia



2016-Present Member of English Learning Community
Pekanbaru, Riau,Indonesia
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